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GRAOU
FR: Graou magazine  Ŏ�9.90   
F�20 x 26 cm - 60 pages – Paperback ��6 issues 
per year

GRAOU is an original, demanding, neat and 
advertising-free magazine-book.

• GRAOU is a 36-page magazine full of stories, games, activities 
and discoveries. A large format and a nice thick offset paper on 
which the child can express himself with pleasure and freedom.

• GRAOU invites children aged 3 to 6 to learn, but also to create, 
observe and develop their natural curiosity, imagination, 
manual skill and autonomy.

• GRAOU creates complicity around the recurring character 
of the magazine, a funny and endearing little dog that 
accompanies children in their discoveries and approaches the 
first learning.

• GRAOU is an opportunity to share with parents, grandparents, 
uncles and aunts, brothers and sisters… To read the stories, 
play, cut, sing, build, cook…

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/graou
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/grains-de-sel
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/graou
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GEORGES – THE SMART AND FUN MAG 
FOR KIDS
FR: Georges  Ŏ�9.90   
F�20 x 26 cm - 60 pages – Paperback ��3 issues per year

= Korean & Simplified Chinese rights sold 

Georges is a high quality quarterly magazine for children from 
8 to 12, innovative and fun. In each edition, you will find fun 
stories to read, many games, and crazy stuff to make! Georges 
is illustrated by a selection of renowned authors, graphic 
designers and international illustrators.

‘Georges, the best 
magazine for children 
of the moment, whose 

each issue is already collectors!’ 

Beaux Arts Magazine

And 3 compilations

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/grains-de-sel
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/grains-de-sel
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/grains-de-sel
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THAT'S GOOD! THAT'S 
BAD!
FR: C'est bien ! C'est affreux !  X Joan M. Lexau & Aliki  Ŏ�21.95 
F 26 x 22 cm - 48 pages - hard cover  
� January 2018

Boy was just sitting on a rock in the jungle when along came 
Tiger. "Run," said Tiger. "And I will run after you. And I will catch 
you. And I will eat you, Boy. So run from me."

Boy just sat there and looked at Tiger. "Eat me then," said Boy. "I 
have no more run in me."

Boy goes on to tell Tiger a tale of pursuit and woe and uplift 
involving a rhino, a crocodile and a surprise ending. 

Published first in 1963 in the US, That’s Good! That’s Bad is a 
masterpiece of children literature, to be published in French for 
the first time in 2018. Vivid colors of the original edition will be 
preserved in this new edition. 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/c-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/c-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-lievre-de-mars
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/c-1
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NEW YORK DAYS & 
NIGHTS
FR: New York le jour et la nuit  X Aurélie Pollet & 
Vincent Bergier  Ŏ�18   
F 30 x 20 cm - 32 pages + 24 blue layers  – hard 
cover  
� September 2017

Ready for take-off? We go to… New York City! An incredible 
and wonderful city, especially at night when everything 
becomes possible: a rocket taking off, a superhero flying over 
skyscrapers, King Kong, Superman or Dark Vador wandering 
the avenues, a flying saucer landing… If you want to recover 
the reassuring day light, simply raise the blue layer that covers 
the images. What we took for a flying saucer turns out to be the 
Guggenheim Museum, King Kong, a tree of Central Park, Dark 
Vador, the statue of liberty… 

Et chaque jour, la ville  
se réveille pleine 
d’énergie. Bye bye 
mon ami ! Reviens vite 
nous rendre visite !

New York at Night opposes nocturnal images playing with American mythology 
with the very turbulent day atmosphere. The text makes the link between the two 
universes (night and day). Children will love to discover the hidden face of this city 
that makes you dream; they will have fun raising the layer to confront the two images. 
New York is definitely ‘the city that never sleeps’! 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-agrume
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/new-york-le-jour-et-la-nuit
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/new-york-le-jour-et-la-nuit
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/new-york-le-jour-et-la-nuit
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THE GREAT EXPEDITION
FR: La grande expédition X Clémence Dupont  
Ŏ�22 F 22 x 29 cm - 32 pages (leporello)  � October 2017

= Simplified Chinese rights sold

You can unfold on over 4 metres this 
playful, informative and scientific 
accordion book about our planet! Like 
a chronological frieze, every page 
unveils the different periods the Earth's 
history, accompanied by short non-
fiction texts. The book opens with a 
disturbing landscape where volcanoes and 
meteorites coexist. It is our Earth, after 
the Big Bang. Once the page unfolded, life 
appears.

Tiny organisms populate the green waters, as continents 
emerge and gather. The Earth evolves: twigs and ferns, scaled 
fish and starfish, large amphibians and reptiles enter the 
scene – the Earth becomes their playground! Later in time and in 
the book, Lucy the Australopithecus, standing, admires the flora 
of the rainforest. During the Ice Age, giant mammals die out and 
humans evolve… The Great Expedition is the first fascinating 
book of an artist with a singular and spectacular graphic 
universe. The interplay between the unity of colour ranges and 
the extraordinary diversity of the fauna and flora makes this 
book a true graphic masterpiece.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-grande-expedition
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-agrume
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-grande-expedition
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THE MOUNTAIN
FR: La Montagne X Anne-Hélène Dubray Ŏ�20 
F 30 x 39.5 cm - 28 pages 
� October 2017

This mountain is on every double page – immutable element 
of the picture book, it becomes the witness of the passage 
of time. It looks majestic, surrounded by luxuriant nature 
and by diplodocus, stegosaurus and pterosaurs. Over the 
pages, landscape evolves. Soon the dinosaurs disappear; the 
megafauna reigns and great apes stand up on their two legs. 
Then the men arrive: some hunt the mammoth, some fish in the 
river. A civilisation is created in the very first city. As the city 
spreads, nature is nibbled by more and more buildings. Wild 
animals hide away in the heights of the mountain. Nowadays, it 
is in the cinema that we will see the dinosaurs… This very large 
and coloured picture book is highly detailed. 

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: Les Farceurs (L'Agrume) - Mention 
Opera Prima - Bologna Ragazzi Award 2016

Des pattes de colosse, des mâchoires puissantes, des cornes géantes :  
une faune gigantesque a pris ses aises au pied de la montagne. Le brontops  
n’est guère féroce, mais gare au véloce mégacéros. Ses bois immenses  
font sa force. Les jeunes primates, eux, ne s’en soucient guère et courent  
sur leurs pattes arrière après les libellules aux grandes ailes. 

Oh, c’est haut ! On construit toujours plus haut dans la métropole. Les buildings 
grattent le ciel et les voitures vrombissent à chaque coin de rue. Il y a foule  
au musée et le cinéma se remplit de curieux venus voir un film de dinosaures. 
On chausse ses patins à roulettes et on se précipite pour écouter du jazz.  
Les uns se disputent au téléphone pendant que d’autres se font peur devant  
la télé. Mais que fait ce goguenard gorille grimpé là-haut ?

L’eau a recouvert la montagne. Son sommet est devenu une île, peuplée de félins 
aux longs cous et de mégasouris laineuses. Dans les profondeurs de la mer, 
poissons à pattes et espadons chevelus explorent les fonds rocheux et les ruines 
de la cité engloutie. Des coquillalgues poussent aux pieds des buildings devenus 
la cachette favorite d’animaux curieux. Le ciel est traversé d’oiseaux étonnants, 
prêts à découvrir de nouveaux paysages.

Le train à vapeur entre en sifflant dans la capitale, pendant que les aéronefs 
flottent mollement dans le ciel, au-dessus de l’épaisse fumée des fabriques. 
Du balcon, on peut voir la rue qui s’agite. Les flâneurs achètent les journaux 
du soir pendant que d’autres courent au théâtre ou au carnaval de l’opéra. 
Blanchisseuses et chiffonniers échangent de bons services. Les élégantes rient 
devant l’étrange vélocipède tandis qu’un poète mélancolique jette ses plus  
beaux vers sous l’œil d’un chat indifférent. 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-farceurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-agrume
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la
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DUOS OF ANIMALS
FR: Duos d'animaux  X Emmanuelle Mardesson & Sarah Loulendo  Ŏ�9.90   
F 16 x 16 cm - 20 pages - hard cover  
� October 2017

Country billy-goat and mountain chamois, faithful dog and feral 
wolf, swift cat and fierce panther… This all-cardboard book 
connects animals of the same family, relying on the differences 
of their domestic or wild characteristics. The face-to-face 
illustrations are built on mirror effect: the animals and the 
elements of the background put forward the similarities as 
much as the differences. Each creature is presented with great 
humour and finesse by a short definition. 

X�BY THE SAME AUTHORS: La Cité des animaux (L'Agrume)

HIRONDELLE
Grand voyageur qui passe l’hiver au soleil  
et pose ses valises dans nos jardins l’été.

Artiste complet alternant acrobaties et couplets.

CANARI

Coureur timide, trop rapide pour les lanceurs de lasso.

ZÈBRE
Monture miniature qui avance au pas, au trot,  

au galop, un cavalier sur le dos.

PONEY
Montagnard à l’aise dans les falaises  

et dégourdi dans les éboulis.

CHAMOIS
Campagnard barbu aimant jardiner.

BOUC

Traqueuse de gros gibier qui, dans la jungle,  
s’endort toutes griffes dehors.

PANTHÈRECHAT
Chasseur perché qui course 

les souris pour s’amuser.
Explorateur ébouriffé laboureur de forêts.

SANGLIER
Bon vivant soignant son joli teint dans la boue  

dans laquelle il prend des bains.

COCHON

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-agrume
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/duo-d-animaux
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-cite-des-animaux
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/duo-d-animaux
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THE BEACH
FR: La Plage  X Sol Undurraga  Ŏ�16   
F 28 x 36 cm - 36 pages - hard cover  
� June 2017

A day at the beach, from dawn to dusk.

It’s five in the morning, the sun is rising. Fishermen leave the 
first footprints on the sand.  In the middle of the sea, they 
wait for the fish. It’s six a.m.  Eight a.m. The fishermen come 
back to the shore, with their boats loaded with fish.  Eleven 
a.m. The sand is warm with the rays of the sun. It’s time for a 
swim. Noon. The swell of warm sand gives way to that of fruit, 
barbecue and sandwiches. Two p.m. The sun is scorching hot. 
Bathing is the best way to avoid sunburn.

A wonderful and crazy book, full of little details to explore.

��ENGLISH TEXT AVAILABLE

Cinq heures du matin, le soleil se lève. Les pêcheurs  
laissent les premières empreintes sur le sable.

Au milieu de la mer, ils attendent les poissons.  
Il est six heures.

Huit heures. Les pêcheurs reviennent vers la plage,  
les barques chargées de poissons. 

Midi. L’odeur du sable chaud laisse place  
à celles des fruits, du barbecue et des sandwichs. 

Deux heures de l’après-midi.  
Le soleil brûle, la baignade est le meilleur 
moyen d’éviter les coups de soleil.

Quatre heures moins le quart. Il y a tant de monde  
qu’on ne voit presque plus un seul grain de sable.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-agrume
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/copie-de-un-grand-jardin
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/copie-de-un-grand-jardin
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Il y avait un jardin. Un jardin tellement grand, 
un jardin sans fin. Un jardin sauvage 

qui avait été habité par des princes et des princesses. 
Des vrais, pas ceux des histoires inventées. 

Avant notre arrivée, le jardin avait été abandonné. 
Les princes et les princesses avaient été chassés, 

les grands portails de fer avaient été fermés. 
La ville où se trouvait ce jardin secret avait sombré 

dans la guerre, et plus personne n’avait entendu chanter 
les oiseaux ni l’eau des fontaines…

9 782372 730334

ISBN : 978-2-37273-033-4

www.les-editions-des-elephants.com

Diffusion : Harmonia Mun di

15 €
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THE INSIDE OUTSIDE 
GARDEN
FR: Le Jardin du dedans dehors X Chiara 
Mezzalama & Régis Lejonc Ŏ�15 
F 21 x 33 cm - 40 pages  
� September 2017

The unexpected friendship of two children, 
born at the edge of war and peace.

After mutation of Chiara’s father, the whole family has to 
move to a far country. One summer evening, Chiara packs her 
suitcase. Over there, she is not sure to find toys. Over there, 
there is an inside and an outside.

Inside: the wild garden where princes and princesses used to 
walk. Outside: the black city, the monster city, soldiers with big 
boots and big beards, bombs. War. 

One day, a boy from outside climbs the wall of the garden. If he 
appears first as a threat, he soon becomes a friend for Chiara, 
the Persian prince with whom she escapes from her gilded 
prison…

Inspired by the childhood of the author, whose father was 
appointed Italian ambassador to Tehran in 1980, this text 
is a beautiful evocation of a country struck by war, where 
friendship arises despite the rising walls.

��ITALIAN TEXT AVAILABLE

Ses grands platanes aux feuilles larges comme des mains de géant 

abritaient les oiseaux qui traversaient les nuages. Les oiseaux 

s’arrêtaient sur leurs branches pour se reposer et donner des 

conférences. Partout le jardin cachait des coins secrets. 

Le jardin gardait les souvenirs des temps passés, les fontaines 

couleur du ciel, les grenadiers, les herbes folles où se cachaient 

toutes sortes d’insectes, les fleurs sauvages et un étang où vivait 

une carpe de cent ans. 

Il y avait un jardin. Un jardin tellement grand, un jardin sans fin. 

Un jardin sauvage qui avait été habité par des princes et des 

princesses. Des vrais, pas ceux des histoires inventées. 

DEDANS

Elle devenait triste. Par réaction, elle se fâchait contre les corbeaux 

qui mangeaient ses fleurs et faisaient des cacas violet et rose 

partout dans le jardin. Elle frappait des mains, mais les corbeaux 

savaient que dans notre jardin ils étaient en sécurité.

« Pourquoi les hommes se font-ils la guerre ? » je lui demandais. 

« Parfois les hommes deviennent fous, de rage, de haine, ils 

perdent les mots, ils choisissent les armes. La vérité est que je 

ne sais pas répondre à ta question », disait maman. 

On entendait parfois des sirènes antiaériennes. Des bombes 

explosaient dans la ville-monstre, les détonations des fusils 

nous réveillaient en pleine nuit. Maman venait nous rassurer. 

Elle nous serrait très fort dans ses bras.

DEHORS

Il a touché sa poitrine et a dit 

son nom : « Massoud. » 

On ne parlait pas la même 

langue mais j’ai compris que 

nous allions devenir amis. 

Il nous a tendu la main. Mon frère et le chien se sont enfuis, moi 

je suis restée. Sa main était chaude dans la mienne. 

Puis, rapide comme un chat, 

il a grimpé sur le mur et a 

sauté dans notre jardin.

Un petit garçon s’est penché 

à son tour. Il nous a regardés 

de l’autre côté des barreaux. 

Au bout du jardin, il y avait un portail qui restait toujours fermé. 

Nous nous sommes penchés et nous avons regardé de l’autre 

côté. On entendait le souffle noir de la ville-monstre. 

Un jour, nous sommes partis à l’aventure au bout du jardin,  

le chien, mon petit frère et moi. Les herbes folles étaient hautes 

et sèches, elles nous griffaient les jambes. 

DEDANS 

MOI, C ’EST 
CHIARA.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-jardin-du-dedans-dehors
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-editions-des-elephants
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-jardin-du-dedans-dehors
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-jardin-du-dedans-dehors
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RUBY - HEAD HIGH
FR: Ruby Tête haute X Irène Cohen-Janca & 
Marc Daniau Ŏ�15 
F 24 x 33 cm - 40 pages 
� August 2017

In Louisiana in the 1960s, Whites and 
Blacks do not mix. Ruby cannot study 
at school close to home, reserved 

for Whites - she has to go to another school, far away. But 
segregation is living its last few hours. When she is 6 years old, 
Ruby enters the school William Frantz, hitherto reserved for 
the Whites. The population is highly hostile. Upon arriving in the 
classroom, Ruby is the only student... This is the beginning of a 
terrible year that will mark her life.

Ruby Bridges has become a symbol, 
notably by becoming the subject of 
Norman Rockwell's famous painting, 
The Problem We All Live With, where 
she is seen on the way to school 
escorted by 4 federal agents.

Õ�i���Ìj}À>Ì����V��«�mÌi]�>w��µÕi�Ì�ÕÃ��iÃ�i�v>�ÌÃ�

�C�I��;+�%�<�����@@/�00?��@@I�	/�%�<������

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/ruby-tete-haute
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-editions-des-elephants
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/ruby-tete-haute
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HIDE AND SEEK
FR: Cache-Cache X May Angeli Ŏ�14   
F 21 x 24 cm - 32 pages – Hardback  
� Spring 2017

 
Brown, a scardy cat, never wants to set foot anywhere.  At the 
slightest breath of wind, the small brown donkey jumps and 
hides behind her twin, Grey. Today Grey is in a mood. But, after 
nibbling plenty of fresh grass, watching the train go by and 
saying hello to Blanchette in the field next door, boredom starts 
to set in… So Grey suggests a game of hide and seek. They start 
to play but once again it’s soon no fun at all; the first attempt 
fails because Blanchette cries out where she’s hiding, second, 
despite the help of a cat and a bird, her ears and hooves can be 
seen… Then dog comes along and he knows an excellent place to 
hide…

��ENGLISH TEXT AVAILABLE

ANIMAL RIDDLES
FR: Bêtes en Devinettes  X May Angeli  Ŏ�15.90 
F 20 x 14 cm - 24 pages with flaps – Hardback  
� October 2017

Come and play hide and seek down on the farm! This quirky lift-
the-flap book opens vertically. The top page carries a clever riddle << Morning ’till 
night, I paddle in the pond>> which gives a clue to the animal hidden behind the flap on 
the bottom page. The game is to guess who is hiding down below! You can lift first flap 
to reveal the written answer to the riddle with a charming illustration of the animal 
on the left-hand side. A second flap can then be opened the opposite way to show two 
more woodcuts of animals from the same family. In total there are three images on 
each page. Children can find and learn 12 different families of farm animals throughout 
the book.

May Angeli is the author and artist of a great variety of books. Her work has been 
admired for some fifty years, in particular her skill in woodcuts. She has received 
several awards, including the Grand Prix de l’Illustration de Moulins in 2013. Her books 
are also collected by many national libraries.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/cache-cache-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-editions-des-elephants
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/cache-cache-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/cache-cache-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/betes-en-devinette
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/betes-en-devinette
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Le renard et le tigre
Guillaume Olive 

He Zhihong

THE FOX AND THE TIGER
FR: Le renard et le tigre X Guillaume Olive & He Zhihang Ŏ�14 
F 28 x 16.5 cm - 32 pages 
� September 2017

= Simplified Chinese rights sold

On a beautiful sunny morning, Fox decides to go for a walk. 
But suddenly, here is the tiger! Happy to have found his future 
breakfast, Tiger licks his lips. But the cunning Fox asks for 
freedom; he claims that he has been appointed master of 
the wood by the Emperor himself. As a proof, he asks Tiger to 
accompany him through the forest, so that he can see with his 
own eyes how respected he is. Indeed, as they drew near, all 
animals scamper...

X�BY THE SAME AUTHORS: Les lapins et la tortue (les éditions des 
éléphants) 
Le Plouf (les éditions des éléphants)

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-editions-des-elephants
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-renard-et-le-tigre
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-renard-et-le-tigre
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-lapins-et-la-tortue
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-plouf
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DADA – THE LEADING 
SERIES TO DISCOVER ART
FR: Dada F�21 x 24 cm - 66 pages – Paperback

= Dutch, Japanese & Simplified Chinese 
rights sold

Since 1991, the leading series in France 
to discover art! DADA is an art collection 
designed to introduce youths to art. More 
than 200 issues published and 10,000 
copies sold per issue. 9 high quality issues 
per year, dealing with a wide range of 
topics, from ancient to contemporary art. 
DADA is distributed through bookshops 
and by subscription, and is very present 
in schools and libraries.

1. An artist / a thematic 
A different artist / artistic thematic in 
each issue. Clear and playful texts – A rich 
iconography (32 pages)

2. Workshops
Getting into practice! Two workshops 
in each issue. An initiation to various 

techniques: drawings, collage, paintings, 
sculptures … (4 pages)

3. ‘Abcd’art’
Understanding key words – A detailed 
glossary. A reference tool and funny 
anecdotes (2 pages)

4. My image gallery
Collecting illustrations – A different 
illustrator invited in each issue – Three 
beautiful illustrations, linked 
to the thematic of the issue (6 pages)

#143

#150

#151

#179

#164

#157

#200

#204

‘Dada raises awareness of 
analysing images among 
children and parents.’ 

Livres Hebdo

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/dada
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/dada
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/dada
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/dada
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/dada
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THE BEAR WHO HAD OUTGROWN HIS 
PANTIES
FR: L'Ours qui ne rentrait plus dans son slip X Emilie Chazerand & Félix 
Rousseau Ŏ 19.90  F 21 x 21 cm - 48 pages – Hardback � October 2017

One Sunday morning, having collected his clothes from the line, 
the bear was dismayed: he had outgrown his pants... He tugged 
and tugged on them, but they wouldn’t come up. They were 
stuck below his knees! His belly was as soft as a cowl and his 
legs were wobbly as he walked. No doubt: he felt too fat. It made 
him craz and went on a dry diet.

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: Un frère en bocal (Benjamins Media) 
La vérité vraie sur Mireille Marcassin (Benjamins Media) 
X�BY THE SAME ILLUSTRATOR: Les Punitions (Benjamins Media)

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-ours-qui-ne-rentrait-plus-dans-so
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-ours-qui-ne-rentrait-plus-dans-so
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-frere-en-bocal
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-verite-vraie-sur-mireille-marcas
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-punitions
w.thepicturebookagency.com/benjamins-media
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-verite-vraie-sur-mireille-marcas
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-ours-qui-ne-rentrait-plus-dans-so
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A SMALL BOOK
FR: Un petit bouquin X Edouard Manceau Ŏ 19.90  
F 21 x 21 cm - 48 pages – Hardback � October 
2017

It is the story of a little rabbit, a blue shirt, a gray dungarees 
and a small orange bag, who goes on a journey. First of all, he is 
leaving with – tweet tweet – two small birds before taking – choo 
choo – the train, with – pin pin pin – two other friends… At the end 
of this joyous friendly farandole, the little rabbit finds himself 
again alone to read a little boo, a little booboo, a little book!

This is an astute book for toddlers. It works by clear and 
efficient accumulation. The reader, thanks to the magic of 
onomatopoeias has to guess the image that will follow. A book 
that takes the little ones for big ones!

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: Pompons (Benjamins Media) 
Clic Clac (Benjamins Media) 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-petit-bouquin
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/pompons
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/clic-clac
w.thepicturebookagency.com/benjamins-media
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-petit-bouquin
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ON TIME!
FR: Pile poil X Gwen Keraval Ŏ 15  F 15 x 15 cm - An accordion book of 6 
pages in a case � October 2017

On time! Is a story without text, but with very talkative images, 
to be read with eyes closed… Playing is easy: open the accordion 
book and let yourself be guided by the line and the shapes that 
run through the whole book.

 

w.thepicturebookagency.com/benjamins-media
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-verite-vraie-sur-mireille-marcas
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PARENTS AND 
CHILDREN, LET’S 
COLOUR TOGETHER! 
 
FR:  Parents enfants, coloriez ensemble  
X Claire Faÿ Ŏ�7.90  F�17 x 22 cm - 48 
pages – Paperback  

Right page for the parents/ Left page for 
the child! Here is a doodle notebook that 
will allow you to draw the car of your 
dreams when your children draw the one 
you really have, to fill out your wage slip 
(adding zeros) while your child fills out his 
/her report cards (by removing zeros).

With this notebook, confront your 
universes, exchange your pencils to share 
your memories! 
  

Right page for the parent left page for the child! 
Such a funny book – ideal to play and communicate 

together. 

Texte

Fais ton indien.Fais ton cow-boy.

Ces animaux sont déguisés, ils ont un pelage coloré !Ces animaux ont le poil court, long, hérissé ?

Trempe ton index dans la peinture et complète la collection. Trempe ton index dans la peinture et complète la collection.

Colorie, taille tes crayons, fais-leur des crêtes.Ces oiseaux sont étonnés par...

Coloriez ensemble avec plein de couleurs !C’est la fête…

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: Cahier de dessin animé (Editions animées)
Cahiers de gribouillages pour les adultes (Editions animées)

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/p
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/p
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/p
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/p
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/editions-animees
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/editions-animees
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/editions-animees
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COLOUR, SNAP, APP!
X Claire Faÿ Ŏ�17.90  F�34 x 24 cm - 16 
pages – Paperback  

Four books available: Volume 1/  The 
Sea/ Andersen’s Tales/ La Fontaine/
Dinosaur/ 

A wonderful innovation that uses digital 
technology to give a new lease of life to 
the humble colouring book!

 1- Choose your weapon! Using coloured 
pencils, crayons or pens the child 
colours in the line drawings in their 
notebook.

 2 – Immortalise your work! The 
child takes a picture, with the 
app downloaded onto a tablet 
or smartphone, of each drawing 
completely coloured in;

 3 – Then magic happens: the coloured 
drawing comes to life and who knows 
what it will do! Sing a song or read a 
story, all on the screen of the tablet or 
smartphone.

Learn some amazing dinosaur facts with 
the latest animated colouring book.

From the two rows of plates on the back of 
the Stegosaurus that catch solar energy, 
to the Archaeopteryx a bird with teeth 
and the Struthiomimus the toothless 

‘Dead simple to use, this 
association of paper & digital 

technologies is a true success – a 
great opportunity for two 

generations to share a poetic and 
artistic moment.’ 

Le Parisien

50,000 books sold in France,

1.5 animated movies created by 
young readers!

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/editions-animees
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/editions-animees
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/editions-animees
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A GARDEN FOR 
TOMORROW
FR: Un jardin pour demain  X Gilles Clément & 
Vincent Gravé Ŏ�24 
F 24 x 33.3 cm - 32 pages – Hardback 
� August 2017

= Simplified Chinese rights sold

After the success of Un Grand Jardin, the 
character of the gardener gets back! With him, we go through 
the epochs and the continents to discover vegetables’ origins, 
their cultivation and their seasonality. This large-format picture 
book let Vincent Gravé’s luxurious drawings showcase. They are 
perfect illustrations of this fundamental reminder of rhythms 
and geography of market gardening. 

Poetic and documented texts on fruits, vegetables and gardens 
across continents echo our concerns and the growing interest 
for issues related to food and alternative practices of farming. 

X�BY THE SAME AUTHORS: Un grand jardin (Cambourakis) - 
Bologna Ragazzi Award 2016 - Books and seeds category 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/cambourakis
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-jardin-pour-demain
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-grand-jardin
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-jardin-pour-demain


THE REFUGE
FR: Le Refuge X Géraldine Alibeu Ŏ�14 
F 22 x 29 cm - 32 pages – Hardback 
� September 2017

We follow a resourceful little boy: he is astute and enthusiastic, 
and does not hesitate to ask each person he meets something, 
an object, a piece of advice. As a result, a shelter is built; a 
refuge as well as a mirror of the diversity of individuals who 
helped him to construct it.

A soft, colourful and generous picture book, a beautiful thought 
on welcoming and altruism.

Géraldine Alibeu, highly interested in the cruelly relevant issue 
of refugees, refers to this subject with subtlety and tenderness.

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: La course au renard (Cambourakis) 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/cambourakis
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-refuge
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-course-au-renard
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-refuge
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THE FOX RACE
FR: La course au renard  X Géraldine Alibeu Ŏ�14 
F 27 x 16 cm - 32 pages – Hardback 
� November 2017

At the North Pole, while the Eskimos fall asleep at the end of the 
day, a fox disrupts the sleep of the sled dogs. The dogs pursue 
the fox, the drivers follow the dogs, the reindeer follow the 
men… 

This funny and sensitive album, with no word, is fully worn by the 
power of colourful and expressive illustrations.

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: Le refuge (Cambourakis)

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/cambourakis
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-course-au-renard
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-refuge
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-course-au-renard
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THE 
SUSPENDED LOVES
FR: Les amours suspendues X Marion Fayolle  
Ŏ�35  F�21,6 x 31 cm - 256 pages – soft cover

A married man cannot help but look at 
women and please them, to feel wanted 
and desired by them. He charms women 
but stops everything systematically 
when something could happen – he 
freezes feelings at the very moment when 
attraction is greatest, to protect himself 
against sufferings and disappointments.

This man preserves all his 
unaccompanied relations – his suspended 
loves – in a secret chamber – they take 
the form of frozen women, stood still as 
statues. He fondly remembers each of 
them: the red and fatal lady, the violet 
and maternal woman, the yellow and 
suffering one... Until the day when this 

155 4342

98

married man is left by the one with whom 
he shares his life. He finds himself in 
great sadness, takes refuge in his secret 
chamber and decides to thaw all these 
suspended loves, to give life to all these 
women in a desperate attempt to find lost 
happiness…

The Suspended Loves is the first musical 
turned into a graphic novel. Men and 
women sing, dance, laugh, cry and tell 
their love stories in a comic of startling 
beauty. 

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: L'homme en pièces, La Tendresse des pierres, Le 
Tableau, Les Coquins (Magnani).

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-amours-suspendues
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-amours-suspendues
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-amours-suspendues
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/magnani
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-homme-en-pieces
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-tendresse-des-pierres
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-tableau
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-tableau
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-coquins
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WHITE 
FR: Blanc X Margaux 
Othats Ŏ�12.90  
F 16.5 x 22 cm - 32 
pages   
� April 2017

= Simplified 
Chinese rights sold

A little girl is drawing 
pictures at home. 
Looking out the window, she realises it is snowing. She goes 
outside to play in the white landscape (depicted by the blank 
pages of the book). She makes a snowball, which grows bigger 
and bigger as she rolls it from page to page. As it grows, it 
reveals the landscape hidden under the snow-covered ground. 

Margaux Othats’s pencil drawings play with the blank pages in 
this wordless book, telling a beautiful story about coming out 
of one’s shell and letting love thaw frozen emotions. 

X�BY THE SAME AUTHOR: La Chasse, Un jour dehors 
(Magnani).

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/blanc
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/magnani
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/blanc
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-chasse
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-jour-dehors


 You may know all you need to about your school, but what about 
those in the rest of the world? Do all children go to school? Are 
there different teaching methods? Is the school day the same 
everywhere? This text introduces readers to the various ways 
that children in Ecuador, China and Australia learn and grow to 
become adults.Each of the book’s chapters features a double-
page illustration, a text and a related activity. 

SCHOOLS OF THE WORLD / ROBOTS AND 
AI / WHAT’S FOR DINNER? /   
FR: Qu'est ce qu'on mange ?  X Hélène Georges ��Ŏ�18   
FR: Robots et intelligence artificielle X Arno ��Ŏ�18 
FR: L'école autour du monde  X Hengjing Zang ��Ŏ�18 
F 29.2 x 21.8 cm - 32 or 36 pages + 2 pages of stickers + 2 pages of 

A clever and innovative new concept, between non-
fiction and activity 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
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 Where are cities founded? How do they grow? Why have they 
become so big? What problems does this create and what are 
the solutions? This documentary book on the world’s largest 
cities answers all these questions and more. Each of the 
book’s chapters features a double-page illustration, a text 
and a related activity. Children can draw maps of an agora or 
a skyscraper with stencils, or use stickers to create vertical 
shapes or show interactions between large medieval towns. The 
text, which is relatively short, introduces readers to all aspects 
of today’s large cities – demography, architecture, sociology, 
economy and human activity.

THE WORLD’S BIG CITIES / DISCOVERING SPACE   
FR: Les grandes villes du monde  X Hélène Georges ��Ŏ�18   
FR: À la découverte de l'espace  X Arno ��Ŏ�18 
 
F 29.2 x 21.8 cm - 32 or 36 pages + 2 pages of stickers + 2 pages of stencils – Paperback

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
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THE TRAVELLING KIDS 
SERIES
FR: Graines de voyageurs F�21 x 24 cm - 66 
pages – paperback

= Simplified Chinese rights sold

Especially thought up for young travellers 
from 7 to 12 years, these city guides 
turn each child into great travellers. 
Vocabulary, style, thematic: everything 
is conceived to give them the taste of 
travelling together with practical ideas 
for their tourist trip. 

In each guide:  
—The most interesting cultural aspects of 
the city 
—Indications on fauna and flora  

—Some charmingly original walking 
tours – A travel journal and a visit 
notebook to be filled in by the child to 
record their holiday memories  
—A removable map with must-see visits 
for the whole family  
—An amazing treasure hunt to visit every 
nook and cranny of the city with!  

‘Your favourite partner for 
the holidays!’ Geo Ado

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
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L’agrume
http://www.lagrume.org

Benjamins media
http://www.benjamins-
media.org

Cambourakis 
http://www.cambourakis.com

Dada
http://www.revuedada.fr

Les éditions animées
http://editions-animees.com

Les éditions des éléphants
http://www.les-editions-des-elephants.com

Graine2
http://www.librairie-graine2.fr

Maison Georges 
http://www.magazinegeorges.com

Éditions magnani
http://editions-magnani.com

  
Stéphanie Vernet
The Picture Book Agency
+336 44 09 03 25
stephanie@thepicturebookagency.com

www.thepicturebookagency.com

All the complete catalogues of the publishers can be downloaded on our website  
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/catalogs

Feel free to contact me for any question – I would be delighted to be in touch with you!

The Picture Book Agency is a French publishers agency, founded in 2013 by Stéphanie 
Vernet. The agency represents French publishers abroad -we aim to introduce 
exceptional books that stand out for their content as well as their form – surprising, 
awakening, entertaining objects.   
  
The children’s book and comic publishers  promoted share the same aims: create 
and distribute exceptional publishing for its spirit, creativity and originality, guide 
the readers through their discoveries, arouse children’s curiosity and stimulate 
their sensitivity to the aesthetics of books and images. Our publishers pay very 
special attention to the book-making process as it is at the heart of their project; 
therefore, the agency is also specialised in international co-editions.

http://www.lagrume.org
http://www.benjamins-media.org
http://www.benjamins-media.org
http://www.cambourakis.com
http://www.revuedada.fr
http://editions-animees.com
http://www.les-editions-des-elephants.com
http://www.librairie-graine2.fr
http://www.magazinegeorges.com
http://editions-magnani.com
mailto:stephanie@thepicturebookagency.com
http://www.thepicturebookagency.com

